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UTAH SCHOOTS FOR

THE DEAF AND THB BTIND
The Utah Schools for the Deaf and the Blind, 846 - 20th Street,

Ogden, Utah, are under the jurisdiction of the State Department of Edu-
cation and are established for the education of all children in the State
of Utah who are too deaf or too blind to be properly educated in the
public schools, but who are otherwise normal mentalll' and physically.
We accept children at age five in the School for the Deaf and age six in
the School for the Blind.

Board, room, laundry, tuition, and minor medical expenses are free.
Parents must provide necessarv clothing and a small amount of money for
irrcidental expenses.

We follow a course of study that correlates very closely with that
of the State Dep4rtment.of Education and specially adapted to the dea{
and visually handicapped. For additional inforrnation, application blanks,
etc., please contact our superintendent.

HAROLD W. CREEN, Superintendent
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Entered at the Past office at ogden utah as sec:ond class L,Iail Mottet,

Kern Fnmrox, Editor KnNrur:rH C. Bunnnrr, Pri,nting Instructor
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This is an unusual issue of lthe Utah Eagle. This has been urritten en-
tirely by the Alumni, or the'Old Grads" of 6e Utah School for the Deaf.
As far as we know, the project has never been tried before.at this school;
and it is to_ Supt. Harold Green's credit that he is willing, this once at
least, to let the ploducts of the school step forth and have the'ir say.

It should be heavily stressed here that the opinions stated in tlle vari-
ous articles are those of the individuals who wroie them, and not those of
the school administration. In fact, it is quite likely that the school officials

^ight 
be in sharp opposition; but it is dlually true that the entire field of

education, and not necessarily that of the deaf alone, is a battleground of
conflicting ideas and theories.

The Alumni express in their writing the richness of their individual ex-
periences in the world of work. They are all serious minded people, with a
deep concern for the future and present welfare of the deaf childrbn of Utah
-a concern born from having 'been through the mill." It is hoped that
through such experiences, the parents of d--eaf children may qrasD some
understanding_ of the problems iacing them, and of how obslacies ina-y be
overcome; and come to realize that there are certain basic steps that a deaf
youngster-must master before he can expgcj to take a productive place in
society. Above all, the lesson to be learnid here is the 6ldest one tfiat man
has ever tried to hammer into impatient younq heads: There is no quick
and easy road to success; the only-one is the oie which a man builds iim-
self bv pure and simple hard work.

The writers herein have three things in common: They are all deaf;
they all attgnded, or were graduated from the utah school for the Deaf;
and they all have fashioned- for themselves a measure of successftrl living
in a competitive societv.

Robert G. Sanderson, '86
Alumni Issue Editor



Spea/ciug as a Dea/ tugiueer
Bv JosnnH Bunxrrr

"The root of ambition is in every man;
but it riseth not in all; f'ear keepeth it do*t
in some; in many it is suppressed by
modesty." - Unkioun.

Some_ years ago I had the burning ambi-
Uon to become a great track star. I wanted
to break the world's record in the mile run.
ln college I ran hundreds of miles in prac-
tice and in competition (college track meets,
regional Olympic track tryout), but it did
not turn out that way. In the'end- I found
other ambitions of e,qual or greater worth.

Between 1937 (graduatiorifrom Gallau-
det College) and Ig42 the pattern of my
life had been entanqled with-fanciful wisli-
es, unatttainable goils, disappointrnent. aD-
parent alibis, monitary difficrilties and iix6d
ideas about myself - the prevalent idea
rnade by the "educators" of-the deaf, ad-
vocates of oral methods and "psychologists"
that deaf-mutes can't succeed irr'the oi'of"r-
sional fields other than teaching becduse of
their inability to speak well and-to read lips.
Dtrring that period I was a teacher of tire
deaf, deaf boys' supervisor, photo-engraving

fpprentice-, printer, linotypiit, fruit ]icker]
rarm hand and canning factorv emplovee.
I rvas also unemployedletweei thes'e i6bs.
I did not know what I wanted to be. '

In- the spring of 1942 (World War II)
nrv first break came (I regard it as a step-
pinE stone to my profession es an engineer
irr later years) and I landed a positioi as a
clerk at Hill Air Force Base with an .'assist-
from the Military Chief of the Supply Divi-
sion. who had played in a footLili g"-e
with the Gallaudet College team in- his
vorrrrgel days. He hired i,. otr the spot
:rftel my application was hrrned down'by
tlre personnel officer. After a year us u
Property and Supply clerk, I asked for re-
rissignment as a draftsman and transferred
kr the Design and Drafting section of the
ll{aintenance Engineering Directorate, after
co-nvincing the pl-acemeni advisor that I had
taken o course in drafting at Gallaudet Col_
Iege as u'ell as a refreshJr course at Weber
College. There, I got a promotion everv six
rnonths until I beJame i senior draftsiran.

I learned to associate with the draftsmen
and engineers and soon I realized that I
had an ambition to become an engineer.

I attended Weber College (nighischool),
taking several courses in lngindering. But
at the close of the World War II.-I was
"bumped" from the iob because of reduction
in force.

In the spring of 1946, I obtained employ-
ment with the Ogden City Engine6riig
department as a draftsman and learned
about municipal engineering under the
tutelage of Mr. Ned C. Wheeler. (Many
t!q,ks, Ned!) I stayed in this department
till the fall of 1947^

My sec,ond and best break came when
I received a telegram from the U. S. Bureau
of Mines,'Oil Shale Experimental Station,
Rifle, Colorado, stating that my application
for a position as engineering draftsman had
been accepted. Mi iaws dropped when I
checked t6'e Atlas.'The populi^tion of Rifle
was only 2000 and Rifle is 200 miles west
of Delver out in the mountains, What
about social life? I had a hunch that it
would lead to something of greater worth.
My wife and I decideilto p-ull up stakes.
and we moved to Rifle.

In 1944 Congress passed the Synthetic
Liquid Fuels Act, which provided funds to
start a search for petroleum substitutes.
Bureau of Mines got the iob and one of its
first steps was to- start a systematic shrdy
of Colorado oil shales. This;il shale proiedt
offered excellent opportunities for the scien-
tists, chemists, draftsmen, and engineers
(mining, chemical, civil and mechinical)
who came to Rifle from all parts of the
U. S.

Could shales be mined cheaply enouqh to
make oil extraction economicailv attrac'tive?
Could retorts be desiqned which would cook
oil out of the shale oi a continuous, trouble-
free basis? Would the heavy, black viscous
oil derived from shales be more diffieult to
lefine than natural petroleum? The chief
engineer found it necessary to test the
stability of his organization by assigning
engineers. ehemists. and draftsmen t; fn-



Joretph B. Burnctt ettcnded thc Utrh School for thc Dcrf, end letcr urr grrdu-

ated fron Gellaudet Collcgc. Hc ir prcrcltly arnploycd er en indurtriel cnginccr at

Hill Air Force Barc.

familiar work from time to tirre. This'sink
or .swim- method enabled me to gain
progressive experience in tecbnical engi-
ireeiing whichihowed an understanding of
eneineerinq cvmparable to that which wotrld
haie beerigain6d tbrough successful oom-
pletion of a full four year college engineer-
ing curriculum. I findly attained my am'
bition when I was promoted to the position
of mechanical engineer and was re-assigned
to the Desigp Section. In that capacity I
c\ondnued for 2X years.

In the spring fo f952 I sglt in my lp-
plication of a promotion as well as a transfer'
Fortunately I got both and returned to my
old stamping ground - Hill Air Force Base.

My present position at this base is In-
dustrial engineer in the Plant En$neering
Division; and my duties and responsibilities
are ,as follows: r' i

a. Develop, ailapt, evaluate and hstall
in the maintenance shops, production rou-
tines, rnethods, tools, equipment and layouts
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for the pqpose of improving shop efficiency
and eliminatirg exces$ costs, bazards, poor
worhnanship and failures to meet produc-
tion schedules. , '. 

'..' ' . :

b. Set up progessive overhedd lines-
c. Determine location of assembly lines

and equipment according to the flow of
work ihrbugh the shop- and to submit
sketches to -the Plant 

-Serviccs personnel
and also sketches for drawings aital layouts
to the Design and Drafting branch.

d. Researih to determin-b availability of
newer tools and up-to-date equipmen[ for
future use in shopslnd to keep ui with the
progress of a newer Wpe of iet aircraft.
^ B""o"ur" of the natuie of ihe work en-
saeed by the Plant 'Engineering Division,
iti*i*"tir of freedom islllowedin actsom-
plishing work assignmehts; subject to the
Chief Engineer.

You may ask me how I do these iobs
when I do-not speak well and am not adept
at lip reading. Ho* dorl 6ommunicate wiih

.. Page Three



the employees or foreqren in the various
shops? My poltcy is to let therr know that
I am deaf_and to place a peneil and memo
pad into their hanhs. The-more I associate
with them, the better they understand me.
I get all the facts on paper and even keep
some of them in my fili tb prevent anv misl-
understan&ng that may atifo hter.

My second best method of cummunica-
lion is a "slietching method." I am an ama-
teur cartoonist: as well. as illustrator rnd I
1m ldept at malcing quick sketches. A
sketch can to the forenen, designers,
clraltsmen and maintenance people d- nic-
ture of an idea or group of coirelited idlas-
from which thuy rr. able to grasp the main
idea. A well-worded treatise-and verbal or
u/ritten conversation mig[t oonvev the idea
o,T"-p"1t of it but the people rright have
*ffiorlty in interpretin-g tle phr"aseoloev.
"A picture is wolth a-thousfod *ordt-
Most of the people understand the language

of pietures and sketehes and to use this
medium of engineering reduces the orob-
ability of misunderstaiding.

- 
To my mind, the qualities necessary to

become a sucoessful deaf engineer 
""i"ltyinclude these seven:

l. Ability to get along with people.
2. Pe,rsonal 

. and professional int6grity.
rr. rmagrnauon.
4. Initiative.
5. An inquiring mind - whv? how?

where? who?-whatF and when?
6. Willingness to make a decision prompt-

Iy._Decisiveness comes onsl with exftrienat.
7. Willingness to give attention io toueh

technical problenrs over long perid of tifre
and to accept any -dirty work" shunned by
otber engineers.

I.et us remembor that it is not deafness
but one's attiude towards it that ca" limit

Hrrff* 
in wuk and ou enfr4ymemt

*t*

TAo ?oqt. ii Fziating --
Fzcnnt and Tutute
Br Ronunr J. Wrusu

Since World War II more and more shoD
owners lrrye gryen emplo;rment to de;f
printers. Why? These buddses realize that
the deaf ard well-uained and are cauable
of handling hard work withant @mptai^ninc.
The credit goes to the printing depirtnen6
of the Schls for the 

-Ifeaf 
tf,rou-fhant the

nation and to their inskuctors.
I be_lieve that those parents who have a

pT ta.kigg the printing-ooune at the Utah
School for the 

-Deaf, -are 
fortunate. Tbere

are only two printing schmts in Utah. One
is at the West High in Salt Lake City, but
is limited to adults and lacks a linbtvoe-
which is a typesetting machine. Th;;ifii:

Robcrt'J. lYcbh 3rrdrrtcd from thc
Utrh School fer thc Dcef rnd iumcdi-
rtely 3ot irto the priatin3 tndc. Hc ir
prerltly einployed by tbe Norrprpcr
y'\3ency' Corporetlor ir Srtt LrLc City,
Ut f,.
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ing department at the Utah School for the
Deaf is complete and considered the best in
the state and, if I may say so, in the West.
That is where I got my fust training.

I'm a compositor by trade and am employ-
ed by the Newspaper Agency Corporation,
publisher of the Salt Lake Tribune and
Deseret News. There are five other deaf
printers working with me. There are, how-
ever, countless other deaf printers scattered
throughout the nation, working in both
newspaper and commercial printing plants.

There are two different classes of print-
ing, as mentioned above: (1)_Newspaper
publishing and (2) Commercial printing,
better known as Job printing. Newspapeq
work is well paid, but, requires six years
of printing experience and admission into
the International Typographical Union, a
printet's organization for highly skilled
printers. Commercial printing is a job of
odds and ends such as letterheads, cards,
announcements, etc. Although anyone can
enter Commercial printing as long as he
has had the neeessary training, crashing
into a newspaper iob requires skill, speed
and determination.

As in all processes of printing, there are
two main operations in letterpress printing:
(l) The setting up of type (linotype),
reading, making up the type and blocks into
pages, imposition and locking up. This em-
braces the work of a compositor and is done
in the composing room. (2) hinting, which
includes the fixing of the form on the
presses, making ready, getting position on
the.sheet, inking and the printing of the
sheets. This work is done by the pressman.

The present process of printing uses hot
molten lead for typecasting. This process
has been going on for years, ever since the
invention of linotypes. It is better known as
the Hot.Lead Process. It is my belief that
this process will . become obsolete in the
near fuh.rre--how near in the future, I do
not know. A new system,using films, contact
papers and etching chemicals will,complgtely
eliminate the hot-lead process. This new
system is called the Photo-Composing Pro-
cess.

Development of a. eommercial process
that would eliminate metal type would
close the last link in a chain of photo-print-
ing process. Photo offset and other photo-
graphic printing processes already make it
unnecessary to use rnetal types to make the
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actual impression on thr paper. For instance,
the Linofile coughs up metal slugs which
a compositor puts into page forms. He hands
the form tir the pressman, who runs off a
few master copies. The best of these are
photographed and negatives are used to
make the final printing plate. All that is
needed to make the plate actually is the
single copy of the printed page.

Photon is an electronic typesetter, not a
mechanical unit like the Linotype, and it
contains hundred of electronic tubes. It is
no longer than a regular office desk. It has
four basic parts: (I) a specially designed
electric typewriter, (2) a memory unit, (3)
a justifier and (4) a photographic unit.

As the operator touchei the keys of the
typewriter, each chaiacter is coded and
stored in the Photons memory unit, much
like that of an electronic calculating ma-
chine. The iustifier, in the meantiie, is
taking account of the space required for each
letter (in printing terminology, to "justify"
means to make the line stretch exactly to
both margins).

The operator finishes the first line and
goes on to the next. While he is typing, the
control system spacres the qharacters in the
first line so that it iustifies. Then the photo-
graphic unit records the line on a sheet of
film. When the operator starts typing the
third line, the justifier goes to work on the
second line and so on.

An erpert Photon operator can run the
machine at a rate of 12,000 characters an
hour. This is two to three times as fast as
the operating speed of a Linotype. This is
where a $rl can get into printing-operating
the Photon.

Fortunately, the printing department at
the Utah School for the Deaf has courses irl
photography and offset printing which is
the father of the new Photo-Composing
Process.

I have a hunch that newspaper plants
and offset printing plants will slowly, turn
to the.photo-composing process but it will
be many, many years before commercial
plants will accept this new process. A few
newspaper and magazine plants, mostly in
the east, have already taken over the new
process and the operators and compositors
became adiusted to it after a few weels o{
training in their own shops. So the outlook
for the deaf in printing is still bright.

There is a irintin[ plant in-Salt Lake

Poge Fiop



City that uses thq new photo-compocing
system. It is operated at the Western
Newspaper Union by Twin-Typo Co. A
visit to this plant would prove educational.

To those students who wish to follow the
printing trade, I would advise that they
place less emphasis on Linotype operatioh

a-nd acquire a more diversified training in
the trade by taking courses in staniiard
typewriting, photography and offset print-
ing. It is a field in which the deaf can
exoel. It is also likely ttrat your school,can
render this great service to you vocationally.

***

Aaaaaaa./* An Dea/
BY Lron Cunrrs

Los Angeles Club for the Deaf, the Holly-
wood Club for the Deaf, the Long Bea6h
Club for the Deaf, the Arizona Cf"f,fotifr"

?oat-Sa/n4/ rldlara

How do the alumni and the older deaf
ocqrpy their spare time and leisure hours?
I would say that, on the whole, a good
many of them indulge in sports.

I believe that there are as manv varieties
o{ sports in which the deaf can paiticipate as
there are for the hearing. Deafness is sel-
dom a handicap. Since I am hard-of-hearing,
and associate with both the deaf and thL
hearing, I am in a position to o'bserve, I
have found that the onlv difference between
the deaf and the heariirg, in active partici-
pating sports, is that the deaf, when they are
excited, windmill their arms, whereas the
hearing both holler and windmill their arms!

Sports such as basketball (my favorite),
bowling, softball, golf, pinq-pong, and vol-
leyball are enioyed- by praiti-calli all of the
deaf, either as participants or spectators,
regardless to their ability to hear. In fact,
the deaf frequently take a more active in-
terest in such sports to compensate for their
lack of ability to enjoy the "parlor sport''of
music.

Basketball, especially, appeals to me be-
cause of the excitement of the game and
because it brings out the stamini, health,
and alertness of"each and every player.

The deaf have a well-orgariied'proqram
in basketball, under the [lidance oi the
American Athletic Association of the Deaf,
which, in turn, is subdivided into regional
groups. The Utah Athlefic Associati6n of
the Deaf, newly constituted, belongs to the
re$onal group known as the Fir West
Athletic Association of the Deaf.

Each year, six team-the Utah Club, the
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Leon Curtir tpent one year at thc Utah
School for thc Dcaf, war graduatcd from
Ogdc'n High School, and later complcted
oDc year of rtudy at the Univeraity of
Utah bcfore enrolling Southern School
of Printing at Narhville, Tenn. Hc ir
prcrcntly employcd et thc Stcvcn-Wallir
Printing Company in Selt Lrkc City,
Utah.
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Deaf, and the Unision Club for the Deaf-
under the auspices of the Far West Athletic
Association for the Deaf, hold a,tournament
to determine the best team of the vear.
The winners are given an expenselpaid
trip to the national championship tourna-
ment held by the American Athletic Associ-
ation for the Deaf. Competition is verv
keen, and it takes a good tea?n, well coached,
to reach the finals.

This year, the Utah Club, after a shaky

-start, came back snongly to win the conso-
lation champiorship, Jr'tfriia place in the
tournament, and brought home five trophies
from the F.W.A.A.D: tournament heid in
Tucson, Arizona. The host team, Arizona,
took the championship and will represent
the F.W.A.A,D. in the- national touriament
to be held in Los Angeles, California.

In 1956, the r,'.W.A.A.D. tournament
will be held in Hollywood, California, and
in 1957 will come to either Ogden or Salt
Lake City, Utah.

As can be seen, orqanized deaf athletics
provide the opportuniiy to meet and com-
pete with players from all over the United
States.

Bowling is another sport. nearly as DoD-
ular as bisketball, enioled bv th6 de"i. i"
both Ogden and Sali'Lake, groups meet
frequently for casual play, and-occasionally
tor tournament competition. Deaf teams
fregrrently enter reguiar league play with
"noimal hearing" tiams, and siie L verv
good aecount oJ themselves.

And then tlere is the "All-American
Sport" -baseball. There is nothing like it
to relax some cautious picknickeis, since
most everyone, with a little urging, is willing
to prove that he is really anotfieraabe RutE
(just a little out of practice, to be sure.)

Golf is interesting more and more partici-
pants each year am--ong the deaf. Hdvever,
due to the rather high iniUal cost of equip-
ment, and the limiited number of p.ibfic
courses, I believe that this sport is iot as
popular among the deaf as it inight be.

- 
I hope I have given you assurance that

there need never be a dull moment as far as
sports activity is concerned in the "deaf
world." Certainly, with so many different
sports, there is little reason for the deaf to
form the T.V. habit.

***

Charles' law and Dalton's law in Chemistry
and formulae for electricity, gravity, sound
and light in Physics.

Deafness is not a handicap in the world
of mathematics if adequate knowledge is
properly acquired for the different kinds of
professions. Deafness, or any other kind of
handicap, is a &iving force in disguise.
Thomas A. Edison wirs iniured and his
hearing was impaired. He found it an aid
so that he could concentrate more and thus
brought many benefits to mankind through
his ingenious inventions.

Arithmetic, Algebra, Geometry and Tri-
gonometry are always found in the required
curriculum of public schools and are re-
quired courses for those who plan to attond

Poge Seoen

J4athewatic Opportunity
/or the Dea/

Bv Roovny W,u.xcn
Mathematics, being an essential part of

education and every day life, is usedin dif-
ferent degrees from home budget-balancing
to atomic research work, and is enioyed in
its simplicity by some, while others like it
in its complicated forms. The progress of
civilization goes hand in hand. n-ot onlv
with language and mathematics, but alsil
with literature, chemistry, medicine and
many other fields of learning. Although
mathematics is a basic thing in scientiEc
fields, it also helps to bring theories into
facts. It helps op-en new fiJlds of science
even as Einstein's theory led to making of
the atomic bomb. To mention a few otliers.
mathematics helped to discover oxygen and
establish MendEleieffs periodic 't-." 

U t 
" 

,
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Rodncy lVallrcr graduatcd frdm thc.
Utrh School for thc Deaf and from Gal-
leudet Coltegc. Hc ir prcrently employed
er Data lntcgrrtor at the Departraent
of Agriculturel Rcrearch of the Amcri-
can Smclting end Rcfinin3 Compeny,
Salt lrkc City, Utah.

cerl build houses or become printers,
photographers, bookkeepers, storekeepers,
farmers, politicans and many otlrers.

A reliable source indicates t}at two deaf
employees at an aircraft factory, have access
directly to the analogue comput€r, (an elec-
tronic brain), which with their knowledge
of mathematics and in the operation of tliis
machine, solve equations of true take-offs or
flights of airplan-es of any kind or guided
missiles. Without this kind of computer it
might take 100 men 10 years to fizure out
the equation. This machine yields ai answer.
in a matter of minutes or hours with the
rvork of one or two operators.

- 
In thp {avy department, a graduate

from Gallaudet College recently won a mucb
coveted award plus a raise in salary for the
fine service he had given in staUstical rvork
during the World War II. Besides this he
had some h_elpers with normal hearing work-
ing under his direction.'i 

would go to my limit to urge those
lovers of mathematics at the Utaf, School
for the Deaf to take up C,eometry, both
plane and solid, if avaiiable and io learn
the use of the slide rule at nieht school.
college or Gallaudet College, iil order' to
complete the foundation of their desired
professions.
' 

Mathematics, at any school for the deaf-
should not be treated liehtlv as being a
minor subject by students for it will becoire,
evenhrally, an important asset to their
suecess in the world, Mathematics, itself,
is, precise and is an excellent field for deaf
piople.

Writing is the main means of com-
munication between me, the director, and
my fellow workers.

SALENA D. REYNOLDS
Word has been received that Mrs. Salena

D. Reynolds passed away March 29, 1955
in St. loseph, Missouri after an extended
illness,

Mrs. Reynolds was housemother of the
interrnediate boys for over fifteen years. She
retired in May, 1941.

Mrs. Reynolds with her sister, Miss Ger-
trude DeVorss, cdme to their eottage irr
Ogden Canyon every summer

Many of the alumni will remember her
as a gracious, friendly housemother. Long
after she left the Utah School for the DeaT
she rvas anxious to hear news of her'"boys".

colleges and universities to studv higher
mathenratics, physics, engineering or other
fields that call for mathematics. High school
mathematics help in getting graduates
started in the world, but limits them to
ce*ain branches of careers which can be
broadened only with more courses in math-
ematics such as Calculus, Stiochemistry or
rnathematics in scientific fields. This hilher
level of mathematics enables one to bec6me
Surveyor, Draftsman, Chemist, Physicist,
Ivleteorologist, Stadstician, Engineer in
mechanics, building, electronic, nucleonic,
ol other fields, or specialist in other mathe-
rrratical professions.

As a rule of probability all students in a
class cannot master all subiects they are
supl:osed to learn in public schools. The
nrajorifv rvill stagger along in one or more
subjects with difficulty and only a few
really succeed, Some 'are found'to have
rveakness in mathematics, others in English,
and so on. Still even those who did not'mas-
ter all-subjects may build a good life for
themselves.' Those udth simplelnathematics
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flaa, ? &ea"np a y'drctrpe Opzrzntn
Bv Eucnun Pp-rsRsnrr

Printing has long been an attractive
career for the deaf. It is an occupation that
minimizes their handicap while utilizing a
wide variety of skills and provides stable,
remunerative employment. As a result there
.u'e probably moie'deaf people wcirking in
the graphic arts industry today than in any
other field.

In some branches of printing deafness
might even be considered an asset. Linotype
operating for example, which places a
premium on the ability to achieve a telaxed
concentration" amid noisy, distracting sur-
roundings, is one of t}ese. In, addition,
since the Utah School for the Deaf is the
only school in Utah offe4ng instruction on
the linotype, students here have a golden
oportunity to master the fundamentals.

I became an operator in a more round-
about way. West High School in Salt Lake
City has a class in printing which is long on
oral lectures but short on opporfunities
for practice. I did learn enough to become
interested in the trade and after graduation
signed up for ad&tional work under the
state's vocational rehabilitation servioe. This
was some what better since at that time
the board of education had considerable
printing done at the West High shop. I
understand, however, that since then, due
to obiections from commercial printers, this
practice has been largely abandoned.

After over a year of this I beqame rcst-
less. I asked the director if he knew of any
openings. He.said they had heard of som'o
but didn't feel they would be suitable for
me.

Finally I decided to try and find some-
thing by myself. It wai a discouraging
search. I tried just about every shop in
town but there seemed to be no room for
an inexperienced person, especially one who
rvas deaf. But I kept on asking and finally
heard of a small shop that needed a platen
press feeder to help out temporarily. The
pay was 80 cents an hour, I jumped at the
chance and presently had a full-time iob
that lasted until the war came and the owner
closed his shop to enter the service.

tupdt, tg55

School in Salt LeLc City. He ir prceently
enploycd by thc Ncwrpapcr Agcncy
Corporation in Selt LaLc City.

An apprenticeship in a small shop really
glves you an all around education in print-
ing. From iust feeding the platen pr6ss, I
quickly advanced to doing my own make-
ready, then to the automatic presses, com-
position, bindery work and figti"g and cut-
ing stock, [n between I ran errands, distrib-
uted type, swept out the shop and washed
the presses thousands of times, Although I
didnt think of it then, I was gaining an in-
valuable insight into the problems and meth-
ods of the departments that handle the Lin-
otype's finished product.

There followed a spell in a combination
weekly newspaper arid lob shop where I
first bec-ame curious about linotypes. I
never did get a chance to practice on the
keyboard lhere, but learied something
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rrbout newspaper makeup. Eventually, the
partners in that shop splil up and I found a
lob rn a paper box factory feeding the huSe
cyt{ng and creasing prisses. Tliee weeis
ot that was enough! I heard of an openinq
in the Deseret News Press iob press departl
ment and accepted it on th-e spbt.

The war was still on and fhe News was
short handed so I kept verv busv. I had
imagined I knew all ibout iob piesswork.
but at the News I learned *rr"h *or". i
learned how to handle books covers, &e-
cutting and embossing, iobs with gangs of
16 and g4 numbering' machines"in"one
form and even procesJcolor work. It was
interesting work and I was doing well. At
the same time, however, I was- thinkins
more and more about Linotypes. TherE
were five machines up tlere and^ one of the
o.perators also was deaf. He explained many
things to me.

One day I asked the foreman if I eould
goqe ealll__each {1y and practice on the
keybonrd. He readily asserited and armed
with a copy of the linotype company,s book
on keyboard fingering, i-set out to become
an operator.

I practiced tbr a half hour or so nearlv
every- morning for about six months. Then
f/ _chance came. They were very busy on
the linotypes. The foreman had a'new Look
to be set up and asked if I'd like to tackle
it evenings. I really put my heart into that
i"U. VYn:r I was about tLf *"y tfr""eh
one of the regular operators l"f[ to opE"
nN own shop, and, over the objectionj of
the iob press foreman who sairl I was worth
more to them over there, I found myself a
full-time linotype operator.

I have boen an operator ever since.
(Continue on page 16)

* i*

Milo Cutler

Bv D. Henr Wnwcnn

4 Jl4on tfr' b'of Co, Bu QoouJ "{--

During the past 25 years the Utah Orig-
inal Woolen Mills at Murray, Utah, has
come to depend heavily upon aforeman who
is an expert in the operation and main-
tenance 6f aU the comlilicated machines at
the plant. The foreman is Milo Cutler, a
former -student of the Utah Sahool for the
Deaf. At present in charge of the carding
and spinning departrnent,-he has nine peol
ple u'orking under his supervision, ali of
whom,- except his wife, possess normal hear-
ing. There have been during shortages of
experienced help when thJ manae;ment
solved the problem by making Mr."Culter
foreman of the whole plant, Involving the
strenuous iob of training new woikers.
breahng in new foreman, [eeping machines
in running order, and workiie long hours
until the situation improved.

Milo Cutler attended school here until
1917, when he left at the end of the second
vear of high school. He obtained emplov-
ment at the Amalagamated Sugar C*,boiy
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pltrnt iu Lewiston, and later at another
sugar factory in Spanish Fork, Utah. Be-
cause this work was using only seasonal. he
applied for permanent #ork lt the Knight
Woolen tr{ills in Provo. Utah.

At first Mr. Knight was hesitant because
of Culter's deafnesi, but after some months
he gave in to the young man's persistence
and started him at the iottom. 'He stayed
with the company until it closed in ld2g.
He then joined the Utah Wolen Mills in
Murray. In 1933 Culter was made foreman
of the carding and spinninq department.
which position he has held-for bZ 

""^n'.

He uses speech and lip-reading as far as
his limited-abilities will-eo; bevJnd that he
resorts to pad and pencif He has managed
to get along very well with people and
also has maintained very good safeW re-
cord in spite of .having tb iork with 'some
qangerous macnrnerv,

Mr. Culter's wife, Ada Young, was also
a former pupil of this schooll She is a
direct descendant of Brigham young. The
couple now lived in a bra"nd new, luirrious
45-foot trailer in a court in which thev find
Iife much easier than it was while livine in
the big house which they used to own. "

***

ehe Kole o/ the ,,4/uwni in
n Sclrool /or the Eeo/

By Ronunr G. SeNopnsor.l

It is easy to understand that the teachers
and administrators of a school for the deaf
are naturally resentful when alumni of their
school, no matter how sincerely motivated,
in later years return and "trv to tell them
how to do things," The usrial reaction is
"Well, we did i pretty good iob on you.
so why should yo,, kicki" Forthri'ith, the'dis-
cussion is closed,

Yet it is worthy of note that there is a
singular uniformity of opinion among the
alumni of the Utah School for the De-af. in
particular, that there is a time when ihe
wealth of experience acquired by the alumni
in their wori<aday world'should be used bv
the school. This stored experience is readili
available, and gladly given, for there is
nothing so dear-to ihe"heart of an adult
deaf person than to be of help to deaf chil-
drerr.

Yet this writer has never heard of a
single instance in which the school for the
deaf has requested the assistance or advice
of any non-tiaching alumnus on any matter
whatever - educational, vocational, or ath-
letic. This, in spite of the fact that there
have been availible, for several years past.
a number of men who have mad6 for tlie--
selves successful careers in business, industry

April, 1955

Robcrt G. Srrldcrro gredultcd fron
thc Utah School for the Dcaf a"nd fron
Gallaudct College. He ir preaentty cm-
ployed ar a platnan, or draftrraan, by
the County Rccordcr of Wcbcr County,
Uteh.
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urd the professions. There are engineers,
chemists, draftsmen, public and civil ser-
vants, clerks, statistieans, and even welders,
to mention but a few - a variety which is
truly amazing when one reflects that tlre
two chief vocations taught at the school for
the deaf were, for rranf years, printing and
carpentry. But this is not so much to list
tlre many occupations in which the deaf
have found success as it is to point out
that the benefit of their individuil experi-
ences might be utilized profitablv in'the
field of vdcational guidanci.

The role of the alumni in a school for
the deaf should not stop merely with the
passlvg cpyrse 

"f 
"b.i"g available whe'n

needed." The alumni can-and should watch
for instances in which deaf cbil&en, un-
luown to the State or to the authorities at
the School for the Deaf, are being sent
to unqualified 'special schools' in ttie vain
hgpe by their misinformed parents that
F"y rytll progress as rapidly ind as satis-
tactorily as in a normal public school. In
fact, this writer knows of one current case in
which an alumnus has tied to persuade the
parents of a young deaf gtul tdsend her to
the Utah School for the Deaf, with no
suocess because of the refirsal of the father
even to listen. Whether or .not the eul is
getting any education at all is dou"btful,
beeause she failed to respond either to care-
fully spoken words or to the manual alpha-
bet and sign language. It is to the aluirnis
credit that they tried, and are still trying.

In short, every single alumni should be
a good-will rqireseritafive of the Utah
School for the Deaf, and furnish by their
own example a picture of a well-aiyusted
deaf- persoir f9r flhe parents of young deaf
children to iudge.

_ The alumni can phy a strong role in the
field of industry. Fbr instance,"it is a well-
known fact thai once an 

"*pfoy", 
has had

a satisfactory experience witha deaf worker,
he is willing to consider other deaf persons
whenthe opportunity occurs. Hence, an ac-
tive alumnus is nearly always in a position
to know what iobs ar-e openinq up. and can
inform the schbol administrati"ot, of th" op-
portulity. There must be cooperative ef-
fort, however, between the alum-nus and the
school. Once it is determined that the school
vocational department can furnish a persou
rvho is ready for a iob-a mahrre youn-g man
or woman of reasonable steadiness aid in-
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telligence - the alumnus can break the ice
with the employer. Sometimes, however, the
effort of an alumnus are not enough; it is
then that the school should send-an ag-
gressive personal representative, arrned
with a ready fund of knowledge about the
fine record of deaf workers in industry, to
grve ar final push.

Of cuurse, it is recognized that it is not
the primary responsibility of the School'
for the Deaf to find iobs for its graduatinq
students. It is, howiver, good -public rJ
lations, and good vocational guidance, to
follow up opportunities when offered.

The alumni can be of distinct aid to the
school in handling the problem of higher
education for students about to bo gradu-
ated. Time and again the schml aid thc
parents, must give serious consideration to
the question of whether to send a student to
college or not - and if to crollege, which
college? It is very normal for parents to ex-
pect the best of their chil&en, and to look
around at the nearby colleges zuch as We-
ber College, University of dtah, Utah State,
and Brigham Young University. But it is
much more practical to ask a deaf man who
has attended these colleges what his ox-
periences were; and to ask, also, graduates
of Gallauda College what their experiences
were. The compaison should be ̂ quite 

il-
luminating.

In still another way, the alumni can be
of direct aid in education. There are, for ex-
ample, occasional field trips that certain of
the advanced classes at the schoot undertake
in order to see at first hand the operation of
various industries. Some of these Uips could
be arranged to take advantage of'the fact
that deaf alumni are available to explain,
better than any instn-rctor could do, ttt"
opelation, of the business in which they arg
employed.

To give a specific illustration: There flre,
right here in Ogden, two deaf men who are
fully qualified to explain, respectively, the
complex operations of the city Engineering
Department and the recording and-taxatioi
system of Weber County. A tour through
these city and county offices could be a veiv
educational extension of classes in civici
and government, or even classes i" Jitr-
metic and algebra to show how thev are
applied in daily work. Or even the 

"iUiu"tof the history of Ogden City and Weber
County could get added nieaning by a
close look at the priceless recordiin'the
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vault of the Weber County Recorder.
The Park Literary Society at the school

furnishes an excrellent for ex-
ploitation. The ahrmni would be very happy
to participate in the Society meetings as
guest speakers. Some of the alumni are
fine story-tellers, with a wide knowledge of
literature and the arts. Obviously, tha stu-
dent-members of the Society would learn
by example; and crrtainly they would be
entertained. They would, also, undoubtedly
welcome a little variety - which is, after
all, the spice of life.

In athletics the alumni can play an im-
portant part in the future of the shrdent'
which may be a suqtrise to some who have
not given serious thought to the matter.
Ttuough athletic competition between the
alumni and the school, for example, tbe
students learn that there are othei styles,
other methods and systems of plav. diiffer-
ent from those which'they have 6eeir-taught;
and that they must develop theurselveJ to
meet such different challenges to their abil-
ity. -Th" students further 

-learn 
that they

need not give up the game they love when
they leave school, when alumni teams
await them with open arms. And who can
deny that athletics ilay a primarv role in the
prevention of deliqu6ncy? In lhat critical
period between ft;?doni from school and
the responsibilities of adulthood, active
participation in alumni-directed atNetics

T|y phy a stro-ng-hand in keeping juve-
niles out of mischief.

Hence, it seems clear that there should
be increased competition between the
school and the alumni athletic teams; and
such competition should be rigorously re-
quired to observe good sportsur-anshin. win
or lose, from the coach do:wn to the srirallest
bench-warmer.

Whatever the past has been, whatever
personal feelings -were 

ruffled, the future
remains to us unblemishe4 clean, and ftrll
of opportunity for mutual cooperation and
the benefits to be derived therefrom. Shall
we get to work - or shall we drift on aim-
lessly as we have been doing?

*.**

A DIAT P}IOTOGRAPFIER..
Rufus Elben

"Hqndicopped Photogropher Gets
Expert Results ln Wqr Work"

Rufus Elben-the photographer who can
make an army identification photo look
like a portrait-is one of the outstanding war
workers at Fort Dorglas. 1!s $ignal Corps
photo lab employe has made himself into a
photography eqrcrt despite an illness which
Ieft him a deaf-mute when he was a boy.

Conversing with pad peneil, Mr. Elden,
said *I like to show what deaf persons can
do in the war-we're as good as trearingf
people."

Mr, Elden, expert with studio portraihre,
does every type of work at the photo lab-
coping, printing, miscellaneous technical
work-excrpt acfual news shots.

His identifieation photos, instead of
lmking like typical passpo* pictures, actual-
ly bring requests from his subjects for ad-
ditional copies to send to friendsl

De.scribed by fellow employees as "on€
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of the leading retouchers in Utah," Mr.
Elben has had 25 years experience in the
business, inclu&ng 10 years' operation of
a professional studio, up to 1954.

While Mr. Elben said only that "It's
pretty hard to speak, but I kirow how to
manage my hands," his fellow workers said,

"As a studio man his abilities to handle
customers is remarkable; he has better
technique than most photographers."

Mr. Elben and his wife live in Salt Lake
City, at 131 Kelsey Avenue, where they
bought their own home. Their three daugh-
ters are married.

***

Oppwtuuities /or the Den/ in
the 7ield of tngineering

Bv Nno C. Wnsnlrn

The field of Engineering offers many op- of a career or course of study to be followed
portunities for the deaf people and should in High School and College.
be given carefrrl consideration by all students It is my purpose here to point out a few
and shrdent couns-elors in the determination of the opportunities and requirements for

Ned Whceler (at right) graduated from Utah'School for .thc Dcaf ln 1933;
completcd two year3 at Gallaudet College, Extencion courses in Engineering from

Univer*ity of Utah, and a co.urse in Surveying from Intelnational Correapondence

Sehool. 'Started. work in Engineering with U. S. Forert Service, worked two yeare. for

Weber County Recorder ad plateman. Started with Ogoen City ar Draftcrnan in 1'94O.
Now holdr poeition of Deeign Engineer. Hbr aleo maintained a. private engineering
practice for the part rcven year!.
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employment in the various engineering
fields.

The opening wedge to the engineering
profession is employment as a draftsman,
Drafting is usualy broken up into the vari.
ous fields of engineering such as Mechani-
cal, Civil, Architectural and Electrical.
Drafting is comprised of the conversion of
creative ideas into drawings which are
readily understood by the builders, the
machinist, the manufacturer and the large
field of other workers whose job it is Io
produce almost all things we use in our
daily lives.

Most, draftsmen start as tracers, whose
rvork consists of the finishing of drawings
already_laid out by more expeiienced &af6-
men. This is an ideal field fbr the advanced
high school or college student to obtain
u'ork in during the summer months
and not only giies him needed spending
money but will also give him mucli experil
ence_ in working wiih other engineeis to
sup-plement_his education. The pimary re-
qu_irement for employment as a tracer is
only a certain degree of aptitude with
&1ft"g instrumentJand the a^bility to read
and understand scales and drawing symbols.
These are the things that mosi itudents
receive in their Mechanical drafting course
in High School. The next step is Io learn
to lay out drawings and conv6rt ideas into
dra-wrngs. _ This work will require some
understanding of mathematics subh as arith-
metic, elementary algebra and geomefy.
It is especially importint to have in undei-
standing of angles and their functions as
aU advancements in engineering work from
here on will require a-progresiive amount
of triangulation iork. Th-erJare many open-
ings for employment at this stage of deve-lop-
ment with public offices and-with privaie
conc€rns. At this staqe a student wiU be
faced with the decisio-n as to which field of
engineering he wishes to follorv. He will then
be required to obtain more technical know-
ledge (such as hy&aulics, stresses, sewage
and rvater design in the civil engineeriig
field) which will enable him toldvancE
from draftsman to design work and thence
to engineering as his knowledge of the sub-
lect rncreases.

As we are more familiar with the civil
engineering field we shall suppose that
field has been chosen and give i-brief orrt-
line of the work that wouldbe reguired for
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the laying out of the arverage housing de-
velopment tract,

The engineer will first make a boundarv
survey frim the legal description of thl
property to be developed to determine any
conflicts between recorded title and actual
property in possession. The next step will be
to, make a detailed survey of all physical
improvements on the property and take
elevations over the entire tract from which
the draftsman will make a contour map.
From the contour map the engineir
can visualize the direction the property
slopes to help him in working out a road
pattern so that all streets will have enough
slope for proper drainage, yet not be t6o
steep to be readily passable to motor vehicle
traffic during winter months. The engineer
rvill then have new elevations taken llong
all streets and he will establish a street gradE
so that curbs, sidewalks, sewers and ivater
lines will be laid at proper depth and grade
to iruure satisfactory service to all hbmes
in the area. These '$ades 

and road plans
are passed on to ai architect or bu'ilder.
who will determine the size he requires for
the various building lots. It is then up to
the engineer to callculate exact dista^nces
and bearings for each building tract. These
are then drawn on a plat *hich is ffled
with the recording officials of the city and
county to become a part of their permanent
files io that any horire owner in'the future
may see them and rea{ily determine the
exact size, Iocation and shape of the pro-
perty on rvhich his home is Errilt.

*t*
(Continue front page I0)

Hou I Become A Ltrwtgpe Operator
although I late_r shifted to the newspaper
side and moved to the Newspaper Agency
Corporation, after the consolida-tion oI mi.
chanical operations with The Tribune.

Things I have found helpful in my work.
aside Jiom my apprenticeship as 'an all.
arorrn{ printer, are a good command of
English and an ae-petite for reading. Ex-
tensive reading is almost a must for a good
operator. I depend mostly on oral speech
partial hearing and lip,reading for commrr-
nication on the iob and try to handle nrv
end so the foreman seldoni finds it necei-
sary to ask about things. Arithmetic comes
into-use every_day_, anil a knowledge of the
mechanical side of linotvpes can b6 invahr-
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able, especially in small shops. I have never
had muth 

"pftitoae 
along [hat line myself,

though, and am glad to leave that side to
the mechanics.

lypewriting could be a useful skill fo'r an
oDerator to master. Many substifute proces-
,6, 

"r" 
entering the field, some of which use

an expanded virsion of a regular typewriter
keyboard. There are many women doing this
work, and also quite a few operating regular
linotypes.

While there are many deaf employed as
printers there will always be room or com-
petent, industrious newcomers' and con-
verselv. as competition qrows more and more
inten# and stindards-become higher and

higher, the fellow who is unwilling to take

time and trouble needed to master the

trade or too la4v or impatient to endure

the hard work and drudgery that falls the

lot of every apprentice, will never go far.

***

Bt Jonn W. GLessEIT

There are certain events in one's life over should make the parent realize what the

which one has no control whatsoever, and child will be up against for the rest of his

beinq deafened is one of them, whether life.
occaiionned by illness, accident, ot !itF. Once the parents rcalize how difficult it
Once one has'definitely become deaf, the is for the deai child to understand anything,
fact should be immediately recognized; the the second duty of the parents becomes
upon the excuse that "hearing m-ay return clear: To be patient far beyond the call of
u[ any time by treatment or by divine-cir- duty. The child may be totally deaf, and
cumslance", may delay the education of the totdily mute except ior the abality to cry-
child so long that irreparable damage to its but rirost certainly the child is rrol "dumb."
future mav i'esult' The abilitv to learn throuqh the eves, if any-

Althoueh the child who is born deaf or thins, is euen sharper thin that of 
" 

no.*il
loses thJability to hear at an early age heaiing child, and given the patience, the
starts life at certain disadvantage, it is my opportunity, and the necessary attention,
belief that this may !" 3:,g,"tn::t.tf:::J there is no reason why the deaf child cannot
intelligent parents who will admit the state
of deafness and immediai"r" u"gi" to apply learn virtually everything that a normal

tfru rp""i"l technique of p"ltiut 
"" 

attl child would learn, excepting, pf cours€, the

putronll attention in teachi-ng even the recognition of sounds, music, and the ability
iimplest of things to-the child. to reproduce similar ones. Of course, the ex-

Ii is to be remembered that the child s
mind develops mostly rapidly from the time 

tent of his knowledge will be governed

of birth until it ir 
"Uoi['f,i;;';i;;, 

wholly by the amount he is taught' The

""J 
it i, Jurine this period 'that what-is child who is taught nothing learns little if

learned or whaf is not' learned may most anything.
strongly affect the future course of his edu- When the child finally reaches school age,
cation'and even his life. Ivly_object here,is I believe that he should be sent to the Utah
tg giye a few pointers which I hope may b9 

school for the Deaf. No special school or
of help to parents going through this critical
period'. 

o o 
chnic can offer the full course of study, nor

' The parent's duty is twofold. First, both thi trained instructors and fine atmosphere,
the mother and the father should tIy to- grasp and the companionship of other deaf chil-
the idea of the inability to hear-which may dren which are to be found there,
be impressed upon them by having the
televisibn receivei turned on with the picture Ed' Note: John Glassett graduated from

showing, but the sound off. The eff;rt re- the Utah School for the Deaf and attended

quired to understand what is going on Gallaudett College,

78" 9,..f e ,,-.S"P..P CP,P$
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Utah Schools for rhe Deaf and the Blind
BOARD OF TRUSTEES

(Cornprising the State Board, of Education)

Rulon T. Hinckley, Chainnan

P,r. E. _AUgn Bateman, Erccwtiae Officer
PF.gt J. H_artvigsen, Secretary
\\'ilUam O. Bbhtlev
Dr. R. V. Liu.son '
NIrs. A. C. Jensen, \ziic, Chairman

ADVISORY COMMITTEE

Mrs. W. G. Shelton, Chainnan
Stanley Robins
Elmer'J. Hartvigsen

lvlrs. J. L. Wirthlin
Ilav P. J)yr.eng
\\/illiLrm C. Jeisen
Leonirrd Bishop
Cl.rarlis A. White

llay Wcngcr
Elmer Bror.vn
\'h's. Joseph ll. .i\lor.r.t:ll

Ilarold W. Green, Surterintewlent
l lelen i\1. Heprvor.th. Secretrtrq

Edna Anderson, Recreation, Cralts
Atton Burdett, Typing, thys. Ed.
Kenneth C. Burdett, Ltrath.,'sciences,

printing, plrctosranhu
Reed Durham, Croup I niind
Kate Fenton, Lunguage Arts, psuclnlopist
Duane Harrison. Sirth Tear
Pearl Hill, First Year
,\lalie-Holbr-ook, Group IV Blintl
Donald Jensen, Carpeniry, U pholstertl,

Heler Johrrso'. \ ' irr1lr 
D,rafting' sciences

Dixie Jcrnes, Sntlt Yeur
Ina W. Kurzhajs, Prhnaru Blind
I)ora Lirrirmie, Eight 1'ettr. Sciences

Wallace T. Bruce, Treruwrer
l; iel tl Representatirse

FACULTY

HOUSEHOLD

A-lice. Lec, Group II Blind, Hone Ec.
Natalie- illather, Kindergarten
I.ois MaxwelI, Group Iii Btind
HoySrd Nelson, Rebreation, Crounds
L. Keith Nelscrrr, Fifth )-ear
Ii"l*" ^Ner.vman, Kindergatten
Slrirley Scott, Th.ird year-
An1a,pta.i1, Lu-nguage Arts, Clothing
rsir l )ef le lhatcher. ,  Serrmd ymr
Pirul Thomprcn. principut of Blincl Dept.
Albert Thurber, Seoenth yeur
'lhrrrnas Van Drimmelen, Eighth Cradz
l)erid .\1. \\ 'el l ing, principalol Oiif 

--

Iean Wefling , Frtrrth year 
Department

Nlargrrlc-.t Pavne. 11. |i. Iluspilul
Dr. Grarrt Way, Phasician
[.ottie Blessin!, Oliier Deaf Girls
Clara Bunch,"Blind Cirls
Nlar'lha Chausse, 

-Beginning Deuf Bot1s
-{r'tie Diiwson, Blind Bous
Ber 'q l i r r t  l ) i r rsthle,  I lot t . i : rnt t , t lu,r

I lelerrrr lr inrrerty, \ 'ounger Deaf Bous
Pe;rrl Huseman, Intermridiate fieaf Eous
Eta Kraaima, Sub Ilousernother ' 

r-

F,thel l\Ion.orv, younger Deaf Girls
[r 'rna Nelsor,, Llousemother
Horvarcl 11. l{elson, Olcler Deaf Boqs(loilrr Rrn.torr, I losnita!

CITHERS

Ansus Blayloek, Bklg. & Heating Engr. Dora phipps, DiningRoom-Kitchen
and Food Seriice l l,rtr ie prebce , C;o;E 

'--"
Ilnrl Colvell , Engineer ShiJev- f,r-rrro,r, 

'ijl"ing 
lloorn,

Helerr.Davis, Di-ning Room-Kitche.?? Frank"D. nobin,"i'ifuiiru**"
Lrare Lrawson) Mointenanee Cvnthia Russell, Laundru
]arnes E. Dayley, Directm of Matntennn6s Fi.urk Seeley, i[atnteiince
Andrerv Coga,theS Mabel Frandsen,-Laundnl
Cora Johnsoi'r, Coof ceolse lltlev' 

.l'Iaintendnce
E K. Lrarrtrrv, Assisrant Bngineer fi}|*:lfgyj#1,|";xu#,?rW;n^",",
Elrno l!{rrnki'. trfiri'terrance c. Larnar cttiirt"i r"". d,irrrlna,'-"'--'
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